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Review:
Corel Paintshop Pro Photo XI
by Terry Lane - June 21, 2007 LiveWire
Corel Paintshop Pro Photo XI
Price: $200
Highly Recommended
The low-down: We took a quick look at the trial
download of Paintshop Pro in March and now we
have had a chance to live with the licensed copy for
a few weeks. This alternative to Photoshop Elements
offers one-click ﬁxes for the person who can't be
bothered, as well as serious editing tools for those
who want them. Some of the single clicks work well noise reduction and high-pass sharpening will be a
boon for anyone with noisy or soft images. One-step
Photo Fix is a hit-and-miss affair but Smart Photo Fix
is an excellent tool - it proposes a set of image
corrections in a dialogue box that allows for user
adjustment. There is an excellent set of one-click
picture frames. The program uses layers, the same
as Photoshop, and will be easy to use for anyone
who has used Adobe's programs.
Like: Our Nikon RAW ﬁles opened instantly in
Paintshop and we assume that other camera RAW
formats will also open. Of course, this misses the
point of RAW, which is to adjust the image before
opening in an editing program, but it is still a handy
feature. The best feature, and the point at which it
defeats Photoshop Elements, is Scripts. These are

automated routines created by the user, like macros in
Word or Actions in Photoshop.
Dislike: When an edited ﬁle is saved as a JPEG, the
compression setting is hidden in another Options
dialogue, and even that doesn't show the ﬁle size.
Choosing Export Optimiser does the job, but that is an
odd way to do something as simple as save a ﬁle.
Verdict: At this price point Paintshop Pro Photo XI is
the photo editor to buy. It has its gimmicks but they
don't obscure the serious application underneath. And
being a leaner program than Photoshop CS, it is
lightning fast, so for the RAM battlers on 512 MB,
Paintshop Pro won't keep you sitting around while it
does things.
David Mutch our President is revamping our CDU
website. This is a time consuming job, but we needed to
update, so go and have a look. Anything, any
information etc. you may have or can do to help David
please let him know. Many thanks David for this work.
As end of ﬁnancial year time, we thank Geoff George
for his great work as our Treasurer. Monthly ﬁnancials
and banking all done and up to date and correct.

Corel Down Under MEMBERSHIP Renewals are now due.
Your Membership Renewal forms have either come to you in the post or you were given it at the last
meeting, so please return to Geoff George, or the desk at meeting entry. Lance Fishman our
Membership administrator told the committee that we have 58 members in total.

The Committee meets 1st Tuesday of each month at CIDA Design Ofce
25 Belinda Crescent Wheelers Hill - Ph: 03 9560 6777 - 7 to 9.30 pm

Next CDU Meeting for will be held
on Tuesday 21 August 2007.

The Premier Book for learning CorelDRAW X3
This is a 750 page ebook
featuring full color pages of
detailed information on
getting the most from
CorelDRAW X3. Not only will
you get an illustrated
description of how a feature
works, you'll also get more
than six hours of multimedia
tutorials to help you fully
understand what you've
read. This book was fully
designed to get the very
most from the PDF format
with links to useful Web
pages, links to the
multimedia tutorials and
links to other related information within the book. Sample
ﬁles are provided so that you can work along while reading
and watching. This is the most complete learning tool
available for CorelDRAW X3!
A special DVD-ROM edition adds over 4 gigabytes of bonus
content! A list of just some of the contents is listed below. It
is well worth the extra money for all the goodies we're
including!
DVD Bonus Content includes: 3D Software · Audio Video
tools · Clipart (over 7500 vector graphics)· Communication
Utilities · CorelDRAW Service Packs for versions 12-X3 ·
CorelDRAW X3 Trial Version · Digital Photography Tools ·
Embroidery Add-On for CorelDRAW · Numerous bitmap
pattern ﬁlls and utilities · Image Editing Tools · OCR Utilities ·
Ofﬁce Software and Utilities · Painting Tools · PDF Utilities ·
Hundreds of Photoshop Plug-Ins that work in Corel PHOTOPAINT · Sublimation Information and Tools · Security Tools ·
Slideshow Tools · Unleashed FX Documentation · Web

Browsers · Web Development tools · Web Utilities · Windows
Utilities
Can it be downloaded. No, it is shipped to you on a CD-ROM
or DVD-ROM as the ﬁles are much too large for download.
Ordering up to ten copies of CorelDRAW X3 Unleashed or
more have discount pricing is available. (The above info
found - www.unleashed.com - I have not seen it.
Cost quoted at $49.95 US or AUD I don't know. Jan)
Comments from users "I've been a Corel user since version 6 and I've learned
everything mostly by trial-and-error and by searching help
ﬁles. Needless to say, I've had projects that I've spent a
whole day trying to do. Along the way, I've missed
opportunities to become more efﬁcient because I didn't get
formal training and I didn't buy a book...until now. This book
is great. It has all the best information on tools I THOUGHT
I knew how to use. I honestly thought that I would only
need about 10% of what this book had to offer. After all, I'm
a long-time, experienced user who just wanted to ﬁll in the
gaps. After reading this book, I have more than DOUBLED
my knowledge and it was an easy read.
Thanks Foster!"—Heidi
"The CD is a must for any CorelDRAW X3 user wishing to
expand their skill set. CorelDRAW X3 is covered from top to
bottom with easy to follow instructions and over 6 hours of
video re-enforcement. The keyword search capability will put
you on topic in seconds. What an amazing learning tool!
This software is the key to learning this great new
version."—Craig Mertens
"I have CorelDraw 12 Unleashed & it is by FAR the best
money I have ever spent on any kind of tutorial or class.
The video's are just as if you are in a class with a teacher,
with the added bonus of being able to watch them again if
you missed a step. I am a visual/hands on learner so these
are far better for me than a book."—Liz

Following feedback from members the committee at the 2 July committee meeting decided to continue with a door prize as
before, free ticket on entry. This months door prize is a 10 pack Verbatim 4x DVD-R 4.7GB Digital Movie Media, in Jewel Case.
BUT the Rafﬂe will go back to being a ticket purchase rafﬂe, $2 a ticket or 2 for $5, and we are going to have rafﬂe prizes really
good items that we all want or need! Well, this is the plan and we hope you all will think so too!
Below is information about JULY's Rafﬂe Prize.

Digimate 3 USB 2.0 Portable
Memory Card Reader with
40GB Hard Drive (Upgradeable at
winner's expense)

It allows you to copy digital pictures without a computer, so
you do not have to buy many memory cards, or bring a bulky
laptop for your next trip.
It reads not only pictures, but also any other ﬁles, so you can
use it as a portable hard drive. The backlit OLED shows
battery level, drive usage, copy progress, and type of
memory card.
PRODUCT FEATURES









Support disk partition
Support power saving, switch off when no data
Exchangeable lithium battery
Support software online update
Compatible with all memory card
Display copy process rate
Advanced shockproof system.
Supporting memory cards: * CF I/II * SD/Mini SD
* MS/MS Pro/MS Duo * MMC * XD * Micro Drive
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